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Weather Report

The weather took a pleasant turn (as mentioned in the previous edition) and 

the Fort received the much-awaited rain from 5th September. Nature seems 

to have come back to life with lowers of Parijaat and Moulsari blooming. 

Beautiful sights of Peacocks, Gray Francolin and Painted Spurfowl were seen 

on the Fort. The dark clouds promise more showers in days to come. 

M.P. State Shooting Championship

Eight students from our school participated in 26th Madhya Pradesh State 

Shooting Championship and 19th Madhya Pradesh State Inter School Shooting 

Championship held at Army Marksmanship Unit, Indore from 2nd to 8th July. 

5 students quali ied for pre-nationals namely Jatin Singh, Shaurya Agarwal, 

Saksham Sameer Kubde, Keshav Jhunjhunwala and Varad Agarwal. 

Saksham Kubde won the bronze medal in ri le 10m men. The school team 

bagged the 2nd position in the Inter School State Championship. The members 

of the team were Shaurya Prakash, Saksham Sameer Kubde and Keshav 

Jhunjhunwala.

The 10th West Zone Shooting Championship (Pre-National level) was held at 

Ahmedabad from 17th to 28th August. 3 students quali ied for the Nationals, 

to be held in November Shaurya Agarwal, Saksham Sameer Kubde and 

Keshav Jhunjhunwala.

Visit to Man Singh Palace

On 14th August 2023, the students of the Junior Houses visited the Man Singh 

Palace for creating awareness about voting. The students worked with other 

schools to create voting-themed banners and boards. The activity emphasized 

the importance of voting in a democracy. The students spread awareness 

about voting being both a right and a responsibility. This practical exercise 

aimed to educate students about their role in democracy and encourage active 

participation in the electoral process.

The Inter-House Squash Open Tournament ‘A’ Group

The Inter-House Squash Open Tournament for the 'A' group was conducted on 

16th August 2023 on a knockout basis. The inal match was played between 

Tanush Somani of Jayaji and Shivam Agarwal of Madhav.

The individual results are as follows:

I Shivam Agarwal  II Tanush Somani  III Yash Agarwal 

The Inter-House Table-Tennis Tournament Junior Group

The Inter-House Table-Tennis Tournament for the Junior Group was conducted 

from 22nd to 24th August 2023. 

Abhyoday Sharma from Nimaji secured the second position in the individual 

event, while Neil Agarwal from Kanerkhed emerged as the winner for the 

same. 

In the team event, the individual accolades are as follows: 

'The Upcoming player' of the tournament was awarded to Kovid Kashyap.

'The Best player' of the tournament was awarded to Neil Agarwal.

The inal match was played between Jankoji and Nimaji. The overall House 

positions are as follows: 

I Nimaji             II Jankoji                III Kanerkhed           IV Dattaji

Mayo Football Tournament

A team of eighteen boys namely Ritik Sachdeva, Dev Pratap Bansal, Pranshu 

Chaudhary, Aradhya Agarwal, Kushagra Singh, Anuj Pratap Singh, Akhil 

Sharma, Vishith Venkatesh, Kavish Patwari, Siddhanth Kaul, Fravash 

Vikamsey, Deepak, Vinod, Aryan Bhagat, Jahaan Nagpal, Vaansh Mehra, 

Leitanthem Sanahal Meetei and Aarush Sharma went to the prestigious 

Mayo Football Tournament organised from 23rd to 27th August 2023 at Mayo 

College, Ajmer. The team played well and quali ied for the quarter- inals. 

Volleyball Tournament

Shivaji House hosted an exhilarating Volleyball Tournament on the 25th 

and 26th August. The competition followed a league-cum-knockout format, 

Young Scindians creating awareness about voting

Ms Anamika Singh inaugurating the Volleyball Tournament

The School Football Team at Mayo
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featuring an array of dedicated teams including the administration staff, 

teacher’s team A, teacher’s team B, class XI and class XII. The chief guest for the 

two-day event was Ms Anamika Singh, wife of the Principal. Students from all 

Houses locked to Shivaji House to witness the intense volleyball showdown. 

In a hard-fought battle, the teacher's team B emerged victorious. Team A of 

teachers displayed commendable skills and sportsmanship, earning them 

the runner-up position in this highly competitive event. The rankings for the 

remaining teams are as follows: class XII team secured the third position, 

while class XI team took the fourth spot. The administration staff secured ifth 

place. This tournament was more of an opportunity to get together and spend 

quality time as a family, than a competition. The students of Shivaji House did 

a commendable job as a host by serving refreshments to all present there. The 

Scindian family will remember those two nights where they rushed back early 

after dinner, changed into sports uniform, and witnessed the tournament, with 

all their pride.

Raksha Bandhan Outing

On the auspicious occasion of Raksha Bandhan, some students left the school 

for a night out on the 29th August, while others, whose parents could not make 

it, stayed back. The students who stayed back were treated to a surprise pizza 

party by the school. The next morning, after a special breakfast, the students 

went to watch a movie in the DB City Mall. During the movie, students were 

served popcorn, ‘samosa’, waf les, and cold drinks. On their way back, they 

were once again treated to pizzas. When they returned to school, they were 

surprised to ind that lunch was being catered for by the famous Kwality 

restaurant. All the students thoroughly enjoyed their meal. The rest of the 

students returned to the school on 31st August, feeling refreshed and happy. 

They were grateful to the school for making Raksha Bandhan a special day for 

them.

Inter House Solo Singing Competition

On 31st August, the music department organized an exciting Inter-House 

Solo Singing competition for the Senior Houses. One participant from each 

House participated and sang enchanting melodies, these young singers were: 

Prrithvee Raj Swarup Pathak, Shaurya Krishna, Akshat Agarwal, Aanya 

Pillai, Shivam Agarwal, Priyansh Agarwal, Lakshya Sharma and Dhairya 

Goyal. The competition centered on the captivating theme of 'life', featuring 

a collection of profoundly meaningful Bollywood songs from the illustrious 

decades of the 80s and 90s. The top three positions are as follows:

I Lakshya Sharma       II Aanya Pillai          III Priyansh Agarwal

Junior School: English Debating Workshop

On 31st August 2023, a workshop on English debate was conducted in the 

Junior School by Lakshya Arora and Ayaan Shah. During this session, 

students were instructed about the Special Scindia Format 2.0. The workshop 

encompassed various aspects of effective debating, such as brainstorming, 

structuring their arguments, persuasive techniques, and voice modulation. 

Students were introduced to strategic concepts like SPLEEM and the 

rhetorical appeals of Pathos, Ethos, and Logos. The young Scindians displayed 

tremendous enthusiasm and actively engaged in the workshop. The students 

were also informed about the critical components of Matter, Method, and 

Manner in debate. The primary objective of this workshop was to equip the 

students for their upcoming Junior Group Inter-House English Debate which 

was surely met.

IPSC Online GK Quiz- The Mann School

The IPSC Online GK Quiz was conducted from 21st to 26th August 2023 by 

The Mann School. All the students from classes VI to XII participated in the 

competition with enthusiasm. The quiz had questions from diverse topics and 

tested the students' general knowledge. It was mentioned that all students 

who score more than 40 will be given an online certi icate while students who 

get more than 60 will receive physical certi icates which will be sent to their 

respective schools. This was an interesting competition and really churned the 

minds of the students.

The Vasant Valley Tech viz

The Vasant Valley Tech viz 2023 was conducted from 31st August to 1st 

September. Ten students from our school participated in this event namely 

Rohan Asrani, Ayush Garg, Tanish Agarwal, Rehan Mansuri, Rudraksh 

Taparia, Harshvardhan Wadher, Neev Agarwal, Chingkheingamba 

Rajkumar, Arsh Agarwal and Fravash Vikamsey. Our school achieved 3rd 

place out of 23 schools in the multimedia event. 

Antardhwani: Psychology Fair by SKV

On 1st September, seven students, Lakshya Arora, Shaurya Prakash, Rohil 

Sharma, Krrishn Leelotpal Divyaa, Simarjot Singh Malhi, Devansh Agarwal 

and Shreekar Erukalpaty went to Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya to participate in a 

Psychology Fair, 'Antardhwani: The Beat of the Emotions.' The psychology fair 

included events such as an ‘Open Mic’, ‘Picture Perception’ and ‘Poetry Writing’, 

‘Simulation of a Counseling Session’, and ‘a Case Study’. The students enjoyed 

every moment of their time there. Their hard work paid off as, Lakshya Arora 

and Shaurya Prakash won the Outstanding Performance award for the event 

'Picture Perception’ and ‘Poetry Writing.’ Simarjot Singh Malhi and Krrishn 

Leelotpal Divyaa won the Outstanding Performance award for 'Simulation of 

a Counseling Session.' The event turned out to be a great learning experience 

for the students.

The First Invitational Mayoor English Debate

Three students from our school, Prataksh Sharma, Lokesh Awasthi and 

Kavin Singh Chhatwal recently displayed their debating skills at The First 

Invitational Mayoor English Debate. This event took place at Mayoor School, 

Ajmer from 1st to 2nd September. Sixteen renowned schools across the 

country participated in the event. Before reaching the inal round, the students 

had to win ive debates. The boys secured the First Runner-Up trophy, with 

Kavin Singh Chhatwal being recognized as the unrivaled Best Speaker across 

all four challenging rounds.

     

Teachers’ Day Celebration

On 5th September, teachers' day was celebrated at the Fort. The preparations 

for it had started a month in advance. The night before, the students even 

Participants of Inter House Solo Singing Scindians at Antardhwani

Inhouse debating workshop
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decorated the Faculty Research Centre. The nights were spent drawing life-

sized portraits of the teachers on the bed sheets and inally came the main 

day. Students of class XII took charge of the classes till Nihari giving teachers 

some rest and happiness in their own way. After Nihari, the students of class 

XII organized an interesting treasure hunt for the teachers. The teachers were 

seen running around (a rare sight) deciphering the riddles. Who won is still 

debatable.  This was followed by a splendid event for the teachers. They sang, 

danced, and distributed various symbolic ‘awards’ to their batch mates in a 

hilarious manner. The students' video presentation, highlighting the teachers' 

lives from their perspective, was the standout moment of the show. Later in the 

evening, a "Kavi Sammelan" was organized by the school for some dignitaries, 

members of staff and the students.

àË¶oH$ df© H$s ̂ m±{V Bg df© ̂ r ñdJu¶ ‘hmamOm ‘mYdamd qg{Y¶m Or H$s nwÊ¶ ñ‘¥{V ‘| qg{Y¶m 

ñHy$b, XþJ© ½dm{b¶a ‘| ‘hmamOm ‘mYdamd qg{Y¶m ñ‘¥{V A§V{d©Úmb¶r¶ qhXr dmX-{ddmX 

à{V¶mo{JVm H$m Am¶moOZ {H$¶m J¶m& JV 22 dfm] go bJmVma Am¶mo{OV {H$E OmZo dmbo Bg 

H$m¶©H«$‘ ‘| ^maV Ho$ 10 à{V{ð>V {dÚmb¶m| Zo ^mJ {b¶m {OZHo$ Zm‘ Hw$N> Bg àH$ma go h¢- 

dg§V d¡br ñHy$b, ZB© {X„r, X ho[aQ>oO ñHy$b, dg§V Hw§$O, ZB© {X„r, ‘o¶mo H$m°boO, AO‘oa, ‘o¶mo 

H$m°boO Jëg© ñHy$b, AO‘oa, doëh‘ Jëg© ñHy$b, XohamXÿZ,OoZo{gg ½bmo~b ñHy$b, ZmoES>m, {dÚm 

Xodr qOXb ñHy$b, {hgma, gmBZm B§Q>aZoeZb ñHy$b, H$Q>Zr, qg{Y¶m H$Ý¶m {dÚmb¶, ½dm{b¶a, 

qg{Y¶m ñHy$b, ½dm{b¶a& àË¶oH$ {dÚmb¶ go VrZ à{V^m{J¶m| Zo Bg dmX-{ddmX à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| 

{hñgm {b¶m& dmX-{ddmX à{V¶mo{JVm H$m àW‘ MH«$ Am°³g’$moS>© nÕ{V na AmYm[aV Wm O~{H$ 

{ÛVr¶ MH«$ Q>Z©-H$moQ>© nÕ{V na Am¡a V¥Vr¶ MH«$ H¢${~«O nÕ{V na AmYm[aV Wm& 

àW‘ MH«$ ‘| g^r 10 {dÚmb¶m| Zo ̂ mJ {b¶m, {Og‘| go g^r {dÚmb¶ {ÛVr¶ MH«$ ‘| nhþ±Mo Am¡a 

A§H$m| Ho$ AmYma na 4 {dÚmb¶m| Zo Bg dmX-{ddmX à{V¶mo{JVm Ho$ A§{V‘ MH«$ ‘| ^mJ {b¶m& 

{OgHo$ VrZ {df¶ Wo- ‘gaH$mam| Ûmam ‘wâV {dVaU g‘mO H$mo ImoIbm H$a ahm h¡&’ ‘B{Vhmg Ho$ 

gmW N>o‹S>N>m‹S> C{MV Zht h¡&’ ‘EH$ Xoe EH$ MwZmd Xoe Ho$ {dH$mg Ho$ {bE Amdí¶H$ h¡&’

Bg dmX-{ddmX à{V¶mo{JVm Ho$ {ZUm©¶H$m| ‘| {X„r {dœ{dÚmb¶ Ho$ qhXr {d^mJ Ho$ ghm¶H$ 

àmÜ¶mnH$ S>m°. XrnH$ Hw$‘ma Om¶gdmb, {X„r {dœ{dÚmb¶ Ho$ gË¶dVr ‘hm{dÚmb¶ ‘| AÜ¶m{nH$m 

gwlr lw{V Jm¡V‘, {X„r {dœ{dÚmb¶ Ho$ í¶m‘m àgmX ‘wIOu ‘{hbm ‘hm{dÚmb¶ ‘| àmÜ¶mnH$ 

lr AZwamJ qgh Wo & g^r Zo N>mÌm| H$mo dmX-{ddmX Am¡a {df¶ H$s ~mar{H$¶m| go n[a{MV H$adm¶m& 

g^r {ZUm©¶H$m| Zo ~ÀMm| H$mo ñdJu¶ ‘hmamOm ‘mYdamd qg{Y¶m Ho$ ì¶{º$Ëd H$mo ¶mX H$aVo hþE 

‘hmamOm ‘mYdamd qg{Y¶m ñ‘¥{V 
qhXr dmX-{ddmX à{V¶mo{JVm-2023 

5 {gV§~a 2023 H$mo h‘mao {dÚmb¶ ‘| amï´>r¶ {ejH$ {Xdg Ho$ ew^ Adga na EH$ ‘hmH${d 

gå‘obZ H$m Am¶moOZ {H$¶m J¶m& Bg‘| ^maV Ho$ gd©loð> H${d AmE {OZH$s àñVw{V eãXm| ‘| ~¶m± 

Zht H$s Om gH$Vr& BÝh| h‘mao àmMm¶© ‘hmoX¶ Zo n§MaËZ H$hH$a g§~mo{YV {H$¶m Wm& BZ nm±Mm| 

‘hmH${d¶m| H$s nhMmZ Hw$N> Bg àH$ma h¡- gd©àW‘ lr {dîUw g³goZm Or, ào‘ Am¡a ^mdZmAm| Ho$ 

Jm¶H$ h¢ gmW hr ¶o ‘mZdr¶ ^mdm| H$mo eãXm| ‘| àH$Q> H$aZo ‘| Hw$eb h¡& ¶o {nN>bo 40 dfm] go ‘§M 

na H$m¶©H«$‘ H$aVo Mbo Am aho h¢& ¶o H$B© ~ma Q>obr{dOZ na ^r AnZr àñVw{V Xo MwHo$ h¢& CÝhm|Zo 

bmb {H$bo na ^r AZoH$m| ~ma AnZm H$mì¶ nmR> {H$¶m h¡& Xÿgao lr {dZrV Mm¡hmZ Or, ¶o dra ag 

Ho$ ‘hmZ H${d h¢& BZH$m H$mì¶ nmR> D$Om© go ^anya hmoVm h¡, O¡go h‘ {H$gr A{¾ H$s bnQ>m| H$mo 

~‹T>Vm hþAm XoIVo h¢ d¡go hr BZH$s dmUr ‘| {XImB© n‹S>Vm h¡& gd©àW‘ BÝhm|Zo nyar g^m H$mo Omoe 

go ^a {X¶m& na§Vw ‘{Unwa H$s KQ>Zm Ho$ ~mao ‘| H$hVo hþE A§V ‘| Bg àíZ Ho$ gmW N>mo‹S> {X¶m {H$ 

³¶m h‘mao Xoe Ho$ nwéf gM‘wM CÞ{V H$s amh na h¢? ³¶m h‘mam Xoe dmñV{dH$Vm ‘| ñd¶§ H$mo 

H$m‘ {dOoVm H$h nmEJm? O~ h‘mao hr Xoe ‘| ~o{Q>¶m± gwa{jV Zht h¢ ? Vrgao ‘hmH${d Omo h‘mao 

g‘j àñVwV Wo, lr amO H$m¡{eH$ Or, {OÝhm|Zo 11 dfm] go Xoe Am¡a {dXoem| ‘| H$B© ‘§Mm| na AnZr 

H${dVmE± àñVwV H$s h¢& BZH$s H${dVmAm| ‘| Am‘Vm¡a na h‘| gm‘m{OH$ Am¡a nm[adm[aH$ [aíVmo¨ H$m 

^md {XIVm h¡& X¡{ZH$ OmJaU O¡go AI~mam| ‘| CZHo$ Xmo eoa à{V{XZ N>nVo h¢& CÝhm|Zo nhbo 

Ho$ Hw$N> eoa AÜ¶mnH$m| H$mo g‘{n©V {H$E& {’$a CÝhm|Zo lr {XZoe aKwd§er Or H$m {OH«$ H$aVo hþE 

AnZr AJbr n§{º$¶m± g‘{n©V H$s¨ & Mm¡Wo ‘hmH${d Wo h‘mao AnZo ½dm{b¶a Ho$ hr lr VoO Zmam¶U 

e‘m© Or, Omo hmñ¶ ag Ho$ AË¶§V Hw$eb H${d h¢ Am¡a ì¶§½¶ ‘| ñd. lr eaX Omoer Or H$s na§nam 

H$mo AmJo ~‹T>mVo h¢& BÝh| Xoe^a Ho$ H${d gå‘obZm| ‘| Am‘§{ÌV {H$¶m OmVm h¡& A§V ‘| h‘mao nm±Mdo 

H${d lr amo{hV e‘m© Or Wo, {OÝhm|Zo B§Or{Z¶[a¨J H$aZo Ho$ ~mX H${dVm H$mo hr AnZm gmWr MwZm 

Am¡a hmñ¶ ag Ho$ H${d ~Z JE& BÝhm|Zo {nN>bo H$B© dfm] go AnZr OZVm H$m ‘Zmoa§OZ H$aZo H$m 

ew^ H$m¶© {H$¶m h¡& BÝhm|Zo Xoe Ho$ à‘wI H${d¶m| Ho$ gmW ‘§M gmPm {H$¶m h¡& ~rM ‘| h‘mao {à¶ 

AÜ¶mnH$ lr ‘ZmoO {‘lm Or Zo ^r EH$ ñda{MV H${dVm H$mo àñVwV {H$¶m Omo ~hþV Iy~gyaV ^r 

Wr Am¡a {’$a h‘| gw§Xa d§XZm gwZZo H$mo {‘br, O¡gr h‘| em¶X hr H$^r gwZZo H$mo {‘boJr& ¶h 

Am¶moOZ h‘mao {dÚmb¶ H$s ^mdZm h¡ Omo ‘oao öX¶ Ho$ ~hþV H$ar~ h¡ ³¶m|{H$ h‘| h‘mar ^mfm, 

^md Am¡a h‘mar g§ñH¥${V Ho$ ~mao ‘| ~hþV Hw$N> ~Vm OmVr h¡& O¡go {H$ H${d {dZrV Mm¡hmZ Or 

H$s H${dVm Zo h‘| ~Vm¶m {H$ h‘mar Zmar Xodr hmoVr h¡ Am¡a CZHo$ dra-^md H$s H${dVmAm| Zo Vmo 

h‘mam {ga Jd© go D$na H$a {X¶m Am¡a AJa h‘ ‘hmZ àñVw{V H$s ~mV hr H$a aho h¢ Vmo h‘ 

amo{hV e‘m© Or Ho$ MwQ>Hw$bo Vmo ^yb hr Zht gH$Vo h¢ {OÝhm|Zo h‘| JwXJwXm {X¶m& h‘| Bg Am¶moOZ 

go ~hþV Hw$N> grIZo H$mo ^r {‘bm & CZHo$ ~mobZo H$s e¡br Am¡a AnZr ~mVm| H$mo H${dVm Ho$ ê$n 

‘| aIZo Ho$ VarHo$ gM‘wM ~hþV à^mdembr Wo& Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ ‘| Hw$N> A{^^mdH$ Am¡a nyd© N>mÌ 

d ‘gmo~m’ Ho$ nyd© à‘wI lr amhþb Hw$bloîR> Or ^r CnpñWV Wo & dmñVd ‘| Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ Zo h‘ 

g~H$mo ~hþV Hw$N> {gIm¶m&

‘hmH${d gå‘obZ
Z‘Z XþAm | H$jm 9 E

CZHo$ {XImE amñVo na MbZo H$m AmJ«h {H$¶m& à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| dg§V d¡br ñHy$b, ZB© {X„r Zo 

àW‘ ñWmZ àmá {H$¶m Xÿgao ñWmZ na ahr qg{Y¶m ñHy$b Am¡a Vrgao ñWmZ na ahr qg{Y¶m 

H$Ý¶m {dÚmb¶& A§{V‘ MH«$ ‘| gd©looð> dº$m aho qg{Y¶m ñHy$b Ho$ amKd e‘m© & Bg Adga na 

‘w»¶ A{V{W Ho$ ê$n ‘| lr‘Vr AZm{‘H$m qgh Zo ~ƒm| H$mo Amerd©MZ {XE&

Musical performance at Teachers’ day

dmX-{ddmX à{V¶mo{JVm Ho$ {dOoVm ‘hmH${d gå‘obZ ‘| CnpñWV H${d
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It was a warm Monday afternoon when both the inalists of the Inter House 

Basketball Group B were geared for the inal match! The two Houses were 

Shivaji and Mahadji, both were highly motivated and equally nervous for the 

upcoming game. Let us talk about their path to the inals! Starting with Shivaji 

House from the irst pool who started their campaign with a promising victory 

against Ranoji House by 29-22. Following that, they had two great outings 

against Jeevaji House and Madhav House. Shivaji House topped the table 

followed by Ranoji House. Now something unbelievable which might be hard 

to believe! Mahadji House, an extraordinary team and what a journey it had 

been for them, their tournament began with a comfortable 70-4 victory against 

Jayaji House and then Daulat House by a margin of more than 50 points. They 

did not let the opposition open their account! Lastly it was Jayappa House 

whom they again defeated by a huge margin. They topped in the second pool 

comfortably, followed by Jayappa House who had two victories and one loss. 

Now the Semi Final was played between Ranoji House and Mahadji House and 

the second Semi Final was played between Shivaji House and Jayappa House. 

Mahadji House again comfortably won their game and their dream campaign 

was going smooth as they reached the Finals. In the second Semis Shivaji House 

defeated Jayappa House by 48-20. The day was set on the 28th August, when 

the inal game between Mahadji House and Shivaji House was to take place. 

The hardline match was to be played between Ranoji and Jayappa.

The day began with the hardline match at 4 pm between Ranoji and Jayappa. 

Ranoji won comfortably without any struggle and defeated Jayappa by 11-2 

and achieved the third position. Then at 5 pm was the inals where the 

Principal, Teachers and all the students reached for the game and the court was 

surrounded by an exciting audience. It was the time for the photos and players’ 

introduction to the guest. Both the Houses with their full squad lined up and 

the respected guest, Ms Raksha Siriah greeted the players. The game started 

with her blessings. The anticipated winners for the inals was Mahadji House 

as they were the favourites since the beginning of the tournament and their 

high margin victories and powerful squad was the reason for the same. They 

had set so much fear, that while greeting Raksha ma’am told the Shivajians, 

“give Mahadji a good ight.” Isn’t that amazing and shocking, these two had 

been the inalists during the Football Inter House also where Mahadji defeated 

Shivaji by a whopping 5-0. Shivaji was motivated and was full of revenge, they 

believed! This was surely going to be a proper rivalry.

The playing 5 for the Shivaji House was the captain Parakram Dudi, Kunwar 

Pratap Singh, Harsh Ahuja, Prabhat Bajpai and Nikunj Jalan. Their substitutes 

were Pranet Pathak and Adhyan Pratap Singh. The 5 players of the mighty 

Mahadji were the captain Shaurya Veer, Adwait Khemka, Yuvraj Singh, Sanahal 

Meethei and Prem. As the game started Mahadji was not far away from scoring 

the irst basket. Shaurya Veer, scored the irst basket for Mahadji. By the half 

of the irst quarter, Shivaji opened their account. The score at the end of the 

irst quarter was Mahadji - 6 and Shivaji - 2. The defence of Shivaji had done 

well to keep Mahadji in control. However, they were trailing by 2 baskets. 

In the second quarter Shivaji started feeling the heat and the pressure. The 

crowd was fully supporting their favourite House with different chants and 

keeping in mind the decorum of the game. The second quarter started with 

Shivaji scoring a  basket. In return, Shaurya Veer scored 2 excellent baskets 

to increase the lead. At the end of the second quarter Shivaji House tried to 

close the gap with one basket by Parakram. The score was standing 10-6 at the 

half time. It was turning out to be a perfect and expected inal. The crowd and 

teachers were enjoying the game. However, the Housemasters of the teams 

and the substitutes were stressed and the seniors of both the Houses were 

providing constant support and tips to their players. Gradually, the attackers 

of Shivaji were gearing up and getting their form. The third quarter began with 

a free shot for Shivaji where they scored one point. In a few minutes, two quick 

baskets were scored by Kunwar and the duo of Harsh and Prabhat. As we saw 

the scoreboard Shivaji was leading by 11-10 and Mahadji players and audience 

were stunned and silent. They started becoming impatient and were not able 

to convert their starts to baskets, thanks to Nikunj Jalan with some excellent 

defending for his House. On the other hand, emotions were running high for 

Shivaji House as they were fully exhilarated for their players. However, things 

change soon, especially in sports. Within 2 minutes Adwait Khemka and Prem 

each scored one basket taking the lead to 14-11. The third quarter ended, and 

we saw that Shivaji House had an equal chance of winning. The third quarter 

was an important aspect for the result of the game, it had everything! Proper 

attack, defense and even pressure!

The last quarter was crucial as both the teams geared up. Although, their energy 

gradually fading! Shivaji House again got a free shot at the start and got 1 point 

covering the gap to 14-12. Prem who was unstoppable and was controlling 

the ball exceptionally, scored two baskets but both were not accepted as they 

were fouls. It might have been a worrisome moment for Shivaji but they were 

still in the game. Then, Shivaji started playing in long passes and Parakram got 

some good re-bounds, but could not score due to the good defense of Mahadji. 

Yuvraj and Sanahal also received the ball in Shivaji’s court several times but 

missed the shots. There was clear pressure on both the teams which is obvious 

in such a state. As the ball reached the basket the heartbeat of the audience 

increased. The jinx was broken by Yuvraj who scored a basket and the score 

read 16-12. However, within a minute, something unbelievable happened. 

Nikunj Jalan scored a three pointer making the crowd stand and applaud. The 

score now became 16-15, half of the inal quarter remaining. Now it was time 

for time out. Teams were relaxing and thinking about the strategy for  the last 

5 minutes which will determine the result. They needed to play their best, 

because life does not always give us opportunities and we can not bring back 

time. Unfortunately, Prem gifted a free shot to Shivaji and Shivaji scored 1 point 

making the score equal to 16 all. In a few minutes Shivaji turned the score into 

lead with an excellent layup by Kunwar. The score was now 18-16. There were 

hardly three minutes left for the game. However, Mahadji tackled the pressure 

and tied the score to 18 all. Two minutes were left and both the teams were 

attacking each other but none could score a basket. It was the last basket, 

where Shaurya Veer and Yuvraj with excellent passing scored the basket and 

the score read 20-18. Shivaji House took a timeout. 40 seconds were left for 

the match, only 40 seconds! Shivaji House was totally in a rush to score, but 

Mahadji got the control of the ball and started wasting time by passing and 

dribbling within their court. Unfortunately, Shivaji could not score, although 

they got hold of the ball twice. Mahadji House won the inals, and the players 

took a sigh of relief. 

It was a game of proper attention, hard-work, dedication and teamwork. The 

Shivajians were in shock, it was a nightmare for them and their audience too. 

They were so close yet so far from the trophy. Despite all the hard work and 

dif icult sessions they could not win. However, there is always a winner and 

one loser in the inals, one has to accept and take learnings. Mandaar Sir, Head 

of Sports, gave a motivational speech to the players to boost their morale. 

“Come on Shivajians, keep your heads high, you have given an unbelievable 

and unexpected ight.” These were his words and congratulations to the Royal 

Mahadji. They had been outstanding throughout the tournament, right from 

the start to the inish in the inals. This time they deserved to win and similarly 

got it. Well done to all the Houses who participated and gave their all!

The Royals vs The Tigers : 

A game of Basketball
Aryan H. Bhagat | IX C

The fi nal match between Shivaji and Mahadji
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nwamZo {XZm| H$s ~mV hr Hw$N> Am¡a Wr,

ñ‘¥{V¶m| ‘| ~gr ~hþV gw§Xa ~mV Wr &

Mm±XZr amVm| ‘| {Ibo Wo Mm±X {gVmao

{Xb H$s Y‹S>H$Zm| ‘| ~gr Iw{e¶m| H$s ~mamV Wr&

ào‘ H$s ~mVm| go ^ao Wo ha N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o nb,

XmoñVm| Ho$ gmW {~VmE JE dh nb 

h‘mao {bE ~Z JB© Wr gÀMr H$hmZr,

Omo H$^r Z hmoJr nwamZr&

nwamZo {XZm| H$s ~mV hr Hw$N> Am¡a Wr,

OrdZ Ho$ a§J Wo dh g~go ß¶mao,

Yyn ‘| [gH$s¨  ~mXbm| H$s MmXa-gr,

Iw{e¶m| go ^ar ha EH$ ~mV Wr ß¶mar&

~MnZ H$s N>m±d ‘| IobVo Wo h‘,

nVm Zht Z OmZo H$hm± Imo OmVo Wo h‘,

A group of 20 students, under the guidance of Mr Manas Mukhoti, competed in 

the All-India Open Chess Tournament organized in Gwalior on 29th and 30th 

July 2023. 242 students from all over India participated in the competition. 

The participants were divided into 4 categories: under 13, under 15, under 

17, and under 19. The 26 students, who were FIDE (Federation Internationale 

des Echecs a.k.a the World Chess Federation) rated, posed a good challenge 

for the Scindians. Nevertheless, the students performed exceptionally well. 

The results of the competition are as follows: In the under 13 category, Avirat 

Chaudhary was in the top 10 students for which he received a medal. 

In the under 15 category, Mehul Jain, stood 3rd in the category for which he 

received a trophy, a medal and a cash prize of Rs. 300. Yuvraj Sethia, stood 

4th in the category and received a medal for his achievement. In the under 17 

category, Keshav Bhagat clinched 2nd place, he was awarded a trophy, a medal 

and a cash prize of Rs. 500. Saksham Kubde, stood 3rd and was awarded a 

trophy, a medal and a cash prize of Rs. 300. Harshit Garg stood 5th and received 

a medal for his achievement. Keshav Jhunjhunwala, Devansh Agarwal, Sreekar 

Erukulapati, Nimit Agarwal and Rudransh Agarwal made it to the top 10 and 

received a medal.

In the under 19 category, Aditya Wardhan Jain scored 3rd rank. He received a 

trophy, a medal and a cash prize of Rs. 300 for his performance. 

The other students who participated also did well. Their names are as follows:

Akshaj Agarwal - 64th rank, Prataksh Sharma - 73rd rank, Aaransh Agarwal - 

78th rank, Madhav Agarwal - 87th rank, Saksham Agarwal - 94th rank, Vivaan 

Agarwal - 102nd rank, Ishan Modi - 114th rank and Rohan Asrani - 168th rank.

Our school gave a remarkable performance. The collective effort of all 

participating students resulted in our school achieving the third position 

overall for ‘The Best School’ in the tournament.

All India Open Chess Tournament
Kehsav Vallabh Bhagat | XII C

There are individuals in our society who possess a self-centered nature, 

solely concerned with their own interests. It is crucial to recognize the many 

individuals who genuinely care about others and strive to create a positive 

in luence on both society and people's mindset. It is none other than our 

beloved teachers whom I am referring to. One who plays a silent role in our 

development. The guidance and in luence of the teacher makes an individual 

learn beyond his boundaries and overcome its challenges in every way possible. 

Teachers take out their valuable time and put their tremendous efforts into 

taking out the best from the student. Teachers are indeed the ones who help 

us achieve success. A teacher can be considered as a builder of a good nation. 

They play a signi icant role in making us Self-Independant and responsible for 

our duties. A good teacher is always happy with the success of their students. 

They put their greatest efforts into making an individual successful in life. A 

teacher is the building block on which a society is built. They help us to develop 

the con idence to face any challenge boldly. They take care of us in every aspect 

possible and always think about the best for us. San Kawasaki once said, "If You 

Want to Put Someone on a Pedestal, Let It Be the Teachers". We should all be 

thankful to all these heroes who bring a positive change in our lives.   

The Pillars to Our Success!
Shaurya Veer | IX D

The launch of "Aditya L1" by PSLV-C57 was accomplished successfully on 2nd 

September 2023 from Satish Dhawan Space Centre in  Shriharikota. Aditya L1 

is a satellite devoted to conducting an extensive investigation of the sun. We 

have successfully created a total of seven distinct payloads, all of which have 

been developed entirely in our own country. Aditya L1 remains in Earth's orbit 

for about two and a half weeks, which is 16 days (about 2 and a half weeks). 

During this period, it undertakes a series of ive maneuvers to acquire the 

required velocity for its upcoming expedition. 

Following that, Aditya L1 embarks on an impressive Trans-Lagrange 1 

insertion maneuver, marking the start of its enthralling 110-day expedition 

(spanning three and a half months) towards its destination close to the L1 

point. Upon arrival at the L1 point, another maneuver binds Aditya L1 to an 

orbit around L1 point, a balanced gravitational location between Earth and 

Sun. The L1 point is 1.5 million KM from the Earth. 

The Aditya L1 mission is expected to operate for ive years, during which it will 

collect vital data that will enhance our understanding of various phenomena 

such as coronal heating, coronal mass ejections, pre- lares and lare activities, 

space weather dynamics, as well as the propagation of particles and ields. 

India embarks on yet another groundbreaking space endeavor with the Aditya 

L1 launch, just ten days after the successful mission of Chandrayan-3. This 

pioneering venture, achieved through years of dedicated work and a modest 

budget of approximately 400 crores, takes India's space journey to new heights. 

These missions demonstrate India's remarkable progress in space exploration 

and deepen our comprehension of the universe. 

India’s First Solar Mission : Aditya L1
Aditya Agarwal | IX A

Insecurities, like shadows, all around they play,

It’s not just you!

Sometimes, even the night sky can feel a bit gray,

But learn to be like the moon's gentle sway,

Shining through darkness, comes what may.

brightens the night within your soul,

A beacon of hope, making you whole,

Embrace life's pretty insecurities, let the storms brew,

With your heart, with you, you'll make it through,

darkness may visit, but here's a clue,

Even in the pretty skies, rains often visit

But for once, it isn’t always a cry!

It will be okay, look at the sky!
Lakshya Arora | XI B

J{b¶m| ‘| Xm¡‹S>Vo Wo {‘bVo Wo h‘,

h±gr Am¡a Iw{e¶m| H$mo OJmVo Wo h‘& 

nwamZo JmZm| H$s {‘R>mg Wr nmg,

{Ogo gwZVo Wo ha e{Zdma EH$ gmW,

Z OmZo H$hm± JE do {XZ,

Omo A~ ah JE h¢ ~g gnZm| ‘| h‘mao gmW,

ß¶ma ^ao {XZ Wo ~ohX Img,

¶mX| Ow‹S>r h¢ CZ {XZm| go AmO,

Omo ~rV JE g‘¶ Ho$ g§J,

A~ Z OmZo H$hm± JE do {XZ,

H$hm± JE  do T>§J& 

nwamZo {XZm| Ho$ JrV A^r ^r gOmVo h¢,

dmo ¶mX| h‘oem {Xb Ho$ nmg ah OmVo h¢& 

OrdZ Ho$ Xm¡‹S> ‘| ^r dh h‘| h±gmVo h¢&

Z OmZo dmo {XZ H$hm± Mbo OmVo h¢?

dmo nwamZo {XZ
¶wdamO go{R>¶m | H$jm 10 ~r

Participants of Open Chess Tournament
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EDITORIAL BOARD

Laugh Out Loud:

1: How do you organize a space party? You "planet"!

2: What do you call a bear with no teeth? A gummy bear.

3: What did one ocean say to the other ocean? Nothing, they just waved.                                       

4: Why did the bicycle fall over? Because it was two-tired!

Scratch Your Heads: Review Crossword

Down:

1. The Harappan city which had the ‘Great Bath’

2. is the highest-grossing ilm in the world

4. hottest planet in the solar system 

5. antonym of associate

Across:

3. Protagonist of “The Jungle Book’

6. Defence Minister of India

7. capital of Goa

8. also known as the Empire spread across

The More You Know! 

1: Honey never spoils. Archaeologists have even found pots of honey in ancient 

Egyptian tombs that are over 3,000 years old and still perfectly edible. 

Honey's natural composition and low moisture content make it resistant 

to bacteria and spoilage. So, if you ever ind ancient honey, it's like a sweet 

time capsule!

2: Bananas are berries, but strawberries are not. In botanical terms, a berry 

is a fruit produced from the ovary of a single lower with seeds embedded 

The Scindian Scoop : Humor, Puzzles and Facts!
in the lesh. Bananas it this de inition because they develop from a single 

lower with multiple ovaries and contain seeds (though they are usually too 

small to notice). On the other hand, strawberries are not considered true 

berries because their seeds are on the outside, not inside the lesh of the 

fruit. It's a bit of a botanical surprise!

3: The world's largest desert is not the Sahara, but Antarctica. While most 

people associate deserts with hot, arid landscapes, a desert is technically 

de ined by its low precipitation levels. Antarctica receives extraordinarily 

little precipitation, with an average annual precipitation of about 2 inches 

(50 millimeters). So, despite its icy appearance, Antarctica is the largest 

desert on Earth!

Painting by : Sanatan Agarwal | IX C


